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Variety
Abe Lincoln
Ace
Amish Paste

Anna Russian

Arkansas Traveler

Aunt Ruby's German Green

Aussie
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Description
Delicious, globe shaped fruit can grow to 1 Lb each. Disease resistant old
time flavor.
Good yields of large 12 oz meaty, low acid tomatoes. Large foliage
protects fruit against sunburn.
Bright red 8‐12 oz of non‐uniform sized, juicy & meaty fruites. Excellent
for sauce or fresh. Commercialized by Tom Hauch, who acquired it from
the Amish in Pennsylvania.
Large (1 lb), heart shaped, deep velvety pink with a rich ‐ old fashioned
sweet & creamy taste. Handed down from a Russian immigrant.
Heirloom that traveled from the Ozark Mnts. of Missouri & Arkansas.
Excellent tomato with medium sized (6 oz) fruit having a creamy texture,
rosy‐red in color & have a lovely flavor.
Outrageous flavor with a slightly spicy afterglow. Vigourous plant rewards
you with large crop of 1 lb fruits. Handed down from Aunt Ruby Arnold of
Greenville, TN.
Produces huge (at least 1 or 2 lb) fruits with flavors as big as its size,
bursting with a great blend of sugars and acids‐a full old‐fashioned tomato
taste. Heirloom variety from Australia.
Brilliant yellow 4 inch mini banana tomatoes hang from vines. Ubundantly
produces fruit thru summer season. Very tasty right off the vine and great
in salads.
Huge, deep red fruits as large as 1 lb. Extremely flavorful. Holds the
Guinness record for the most fruit from one plant ‐ 342 lbs! Disease
resistant & large leaves protect fruit from sunburn.

Heirloom?

Days

Type

Color/Type

Heirloom

75

Ind

Red
Red

Heirloom

80

Ind

Red

Heirloom

70

Ind

Pink/Oxheart

Heirloom

90

Ind

Pink

Heirloom

80

Ind

Green

Heirloom

85

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Heirloom

75

Det

Yellow/Cherry

75

Ind

Red

73

Ind

Red

Big Beef

Extra large, very meaty tomatoes can easily weigh 10‐12 oz. Yields large
quantities of attractive, extra‐smooth fruit. AAS Winner.

Big Rainbow

Very large (4 1/2 in diam.), orange fruits with red spots/streaks. Delicious,
low acidity, meaty flesh ideal in dishes or eaten by itself.

Heirloom

85

Ind

Orange

Big Rainbow (Graft)

Very large (4 1/2 in diam.), orange fruits with red spots/streaks. Delicious,
low acidity, meaty flesh ideal in dishes or eaten by itself.

Heirloom

85

Ind

Orange
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Big Zac

Excellent tomato. A disease resistant prize winner that produces meaty,
delicious & enormous (4 ‐ 6 lb) fruit.

100

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Black Cherry

Perfectly round cherry with a classic black tomato flavor, sweet yet rich &
complex. Produces abuntantly on vigorous, tall plants. Delicious.

65

Ind

Purple/Cherry

Heirloom

75

Int

Purple

Heirloom

69

Ind

Red

Heirloom

69

Ind

Red

Black from Tula

Black Krim

Black Krim (Graft)

Describd as "the ugliest, most delicious tomato I've ever grown."
Brownish‐red slightly flattened gloves wiighing up to 14 oz. Rich flavor,
great for slicing and canning. A rare Russian heirloom
From Krim on the Black Sea in the former Societ Union. Yields 4 ‐ 6 in.
slightly flattened dark reddish fruit with deep green shoulders. Ggreen gel
around seeds. Fantastic taste.
From Krim on the Black Sea in the former Societ Union. Yields 4 ‐ 6 in.
slightly flattened dark reddish fruit with deep green shoulders. Ggreen gel
around seeds. Fantastic taste.

Black Prince

From Siberia therse deep garnet roung 4‐inch slicers are full of juice &
incredibly rich fruity flavors containing deep rich colors on the inside.

Heirloom

70

Ind

Purple

Box Car Willie

Big, 10 ‐ 16 oz, smooth bright red tomatoes with a sunset orange glow.
Superb old fashioned flavor. Abundant producer named after the famouse
American country western singer.

Heirloom

80

Ind

Red

Brandywine Pink (Graft)

A favorite of many gardeners, large fruit with superb flavor. The most
popular heirloom vegetable from 1885! Beautiful fruit up to 1‐1/2 lbs.

Heirloom

80

Ind

Pink/Beefsteak

Heirloom

90

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Heirloom

90

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

A magnificient tomato. Rich, bright, complex flavor. A beautiful big yellow‐
Heirloom
orange beefsteak fruit. A classic for your tomato patch.

85

Ind

Yellow/Beefsteak

Heirloom

96

Ind

Pink

Heirloom

90

Ind

Purple/Slicing

Brandywine Red

Brandywine Red (Graft)

Brandywine Yellow
Bull's Heart
Carbon

The old Amish heirloom dating back to 1885. Named after Brandywind
Creek in Chester County, PA. Vines produces 8‐12 ounce fruits in clusters
of 4‐6. Excellent, old fashioned flavor.
The old Amish heirloom dating back to 1885. Named after Brandywind
Creek in Chester County, PA. Vines produces 8‐12 ounce fruits in clusters
of 4‐6. Excellent, old fashioned flavor.

Old Russian variety from Vavilov Institute that yields, 1 to 2‐pound,
oxheart‐shaped, pink fruit with few seeds and great taste
These have won taste awards coast to coast. Smooth, large, beautifu &
one of the darkest & prettiest purple tomatoes.
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Celebrity

Champion 2

Cherokee Chocolate
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The Carmello has been a customer favorite for years. This beautiful french
variety of 10‐12 oz. red slicing tomatoes, is the number one market
tomato in Europe because of its good sugar/acid balance and crack
resistant skin. A hard to find tomato and easy to grow!
Great flavor in firm, 8‐oz., crack‐free fruits. Performs well in almost every
region and under adverse conditions. Good blight tolerance and foliage
cover.
If you love the ever popular Champion Hybrid then you're sure to become
a fan of this variety. Features even more disease resistance while
maintaining the same delicious flavor and timing. Delivers high yields of
meaty, 6 to 7 oz. fruits.
Craig LeHoullier stabilized this rogue heirloom originating from the
popular old heirloom from Tennessee, Cherokee Purple. This 4‐inch
beefsteak variety has developed a great following among celebrity chefs
because of its exceptionally rich tomato flavors and wonderful chocolate
mahogany color. YES!!

70

Ind

Red/Slicing

72

Det

Red

62‐65

Ind

Red

Heirloom

75

Ind

Purple/Beefsteak

Cherokee Purple

Heirloom from Tennessee cultivated by Native American Cherokee tribe.
Very productive plants producing loads of dusky rose to purple colored,
12 oz.‐1 lb., tomatoes with deep red colors to the interior flesh & dark
shoulders. A very popular variety due to it's rich, complex & sweet flavors.
One of the best tasting heirloom tomatoes.

Heirloom

80

Ind

Purple/Beefsteak

Chocolate Stripes

One of the Top 3 tomatoes of the 2007 TomatoFest. Plentiful crop of 3‐4in
mahogany colored with dark, olive green‐striping fruit. A desirable 'black
Hierloom
tomato" that's delicious, complex, rich, sweet & has earthy tomato flavors.
Produces well into the autumn.

79

Ind

Purple

Copia

Unique fine‐lined stripes of golden‐yellow & candy‐red make this tomato
an amazing sight. Large fruits (12‐16 oz) with sweet, juicy meat & swirling
color throughout. Stabilized by Jeff Dawson; a cross between Green Zebra
& Marvel Stripe & named in honor of COPIA, the American Center of Food,
Wine & the Arts in Napa, CA.

80

Ind

Yellow‐Red/Beefsteak
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Costoluto Genovese

The fluted, old Italian favorite that has been around since the early 19th
century. Fruit are rather flattened and quite attractive with their deep
ribbing. This variety is a standard in Italy for both fresh eating and
preserving; known for its intensely flavorful, deep red flesh. This variety
has also became very popular with chefs in this country

Heirloom

78

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Coustralee

A large, delicious tomato...perfect for sandwiches. Good yields, of huge 1‐
3 lb. tomatoes. These lovely red fruits are meaty, & have few seeds, not
too tough or soft, interior is smooth & silky. Has lots of flavor, but not a lot
of work. Typically, vine will continue to produce & set fruit until the first
frost

Heirloom

85

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Crykovic Yugoslavian

Superb, sweet flavor in 1 lb. pink beefsteaks that are capable of becoming
huge. This is a prolific bearer with outstandingly good taste.

Heirloom

80‐85

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Currant Sweet Pea

A delightfully tiny tomato. Its miniscule leaves, flowers & 1/4 inch, ruby
red fruit are very tiny. Deceptively big on sweet, curranty flavor, a treat in
salads, as a garnish or right off the plant by the handfuls! Sweet Pea is a
charming, plant with a low, spreading habit that lends itself to container
living & especially to hanging baskets.

Heirloom

62

Ind

Red/Cherry

Delicious

Plant produces good yields of gigantic red meaty tomatoes. Still holds the
World Record at 7 plus pounds. Very few seeds! Excellent for salads,
tomato juice & canning. Perfect slicing tomato. Impress your neighbors &
try growing a world record size tomato! Crack Resistant.

Hierloom

77

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Druzba

A beautiful heirloom tomato,up to 4" across, perfectly formed, pure red &
smooth‐skinned. This wonderful mini‐beefsteak has superb flavor. Much
larger than other heirloom beefsteaks. Perfect for salads, burgers or
sandwiches.

Heirloom

80

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Early Girl

Produces bright red, meaty tomatoes with incredible old‐fashioned
tomato flavor & aroma earlier than other varieties. Its globe‐shaped fruit is
perfect for slicing on sandwiches & for salads.

Hybrid

57‐59

Ind

Red
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Garden Peach

2 oz. yellow fruits blush pink when ripe & have thin fuzzy skins somewhat
like peaches. Relatively early, prolific, soft‐skinned, juicy & very sweet.
Burpee in 1893 called it “delicate, melting in the mouth like a grape.” It
was introduced as a novelty in Hallock & Son’s (of Queens) 1890 catalog.

Heirloom

71

Ind

Yellow

German Johnson

Old heirloom from North Carolina & Virginia. Large, nicely shaped 1 lb.
fruit, meaty with few seeds. Great old time flavor. Very productive, good
for slicing & canning. Early seasoned & are well shaped, increadible sweet
flavor with no cracking. Good production & truly delicious low acid flavor.

Heirloom

78

Ind

Pink/Beefsteak

German Orange Strawberry

Heirloom

Ind

Giant Syrian

Large heart shaped fruit that rarely cracks. Very meaty with few seeds &
makes a great sandwich tomato as well as for perfect for canning & sauce
making. Often bares 3‐4 lb fruits & is a great producer throughout the
growing season

Heirloom

80

Glacier

High yields of medium sized, 2‐3 oz orange‐red saladette tomatoes. Flavor
is superior to other extra‐early varieties, winning all early‐season taste
tests. Sets fruit at 24” tall & keeps producing all season long. Great for the
small garden or containers.

Heirloom

63

Semi

Red

Great White

Considered the largest & finest of the white tomato varieties. Creamy
white tomatoes are huge (up to 2 lbs.) Fruits are very mild & have a
wonderful sweet flavor with large amount of juice in them & very few
seeds. If you're interested in making a unique tomato juice that has a
fabulous taste, this would be the variety for you! The fruits are also great
sliced and put in sandwiches, on vegetable trays or in cooking!

Heirloom

83

Ind

White/Beefsteak

Green Grape

A unique variety that excites the imagination. VERY sweet & juicy, so great
in salads, but also could be made into green ketchup, jelly, wine, you name
it! Let your imagination run green! Heavy yields of 1" yellowish green fruits Heirloom
that remind of muscadine grapes. Very reliable. Makes most red cherries
taste bland in comparison.

80‐90

Ind

Green/Cherry

Red/Beefsteak
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Green Zebra

Hawaiian Pineapple

Health Kick
Hillbilly Potato Leaf

Indigo Rose

Isis Candy

Italian Heirloom

Japanese Trifele Black
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Succulent, sweet and zingy. Medium‐sized, 4‐5 oz fruits start out pale
green with dark green stripes that soften and turn yellow when ripe.
Perfect exteriors; fruits hold up under adverse conditions and rarely crack.
Grows well in the greenhouse, too!
A much sought after golden‐orange tomato, growing up to 1‐1/2 lbs.
When fruit is ripe it has a luscious, very rich, sweet pineapple‐melon like
flavor and heady tropical fragrance. Add the unusually high production
makes this a real knock‐out and a top‐seller.
A breakthrough in breeding, this tomato is actually healthier for you than
others you can grow or buy. Packed with the 50% more of the beneficial
antioxidant lycopene, this prolific saladette produces a bountiful crop of 4
ounce, sweet red fruits.
Absolutely gorgeous slicing tomato. Sweet juicy 4‐6" flattened fruits about

Heirloom

75

Ind

Green

Heirloom

95

Ind

Beefsteak

75

Det

Red

Heirloom

Unlike any other! The first high‐anthocyanin tomato commercially
available anywhere in the world. The high amount of anthocyanin (a
naturally occurring pigment that has been shown to fight disease in
humans) creates quite a vibrant indigo, almost blue skin on the 2 inch,
round fruit. The purple coloring occurs on the portion of the fruit that is
exposed to light, while the shaded portion starts out green and turns deep
red when mature. Inside, the flesh reveals the same rouge tone with a
superbly balanced, multi‐faceted tomatoey flavor
Consistently top‐ranked for its sweet, fruity taste, these unique red & gold
beauties also make a stunning presentation on the table. Very high‐yield
of 1 inch marbled yellow‐&‐red Cherries with a fruity, sweet taste. Perfect
for snacking or adding to salads.
This very heavy yielding variety produces beautiful red, one‐pounders. An
Italian favorite due to its rich, tomato taste & abundance. Ideal for eating
fresh, cooking as well as canning.
Absolutely wonderful flavor that possesses an extrordinairy richness.
Unlike many other black varieties, the 4‐6 ounce sized tomatoes are
blemish free & are not subject to cracking. Originally imported from
Estonia. High yields.

85

Orange/Beefsteak

80

Ind

Purple

Heirloom

67

Ind

Red/Cherry

Heirloom

75

Ind

Red

Heirloom 70 ‐ 80 Det

Black
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Jaune Flammee

Jetsetter
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A unique fruity flavored tomato. Plants are very productive with
multitudes of apricot shaped tomatoes hanging in neat clusters. 2‐3 oz
each & are 1.5‐2” round. A terrific salad tomato that is also great for
sauces and for drying.
Big meaty (8 oz) tomatoes with flavour to match & early too! Smooth,
juicy, flattened globes, with consistently huge yields & good disease
resistance. Excellent in salads or sandwiches.

Heirloom

75

Ind

Orange/Cherry

64

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

75‐80

Ind

Pink/Beefsteak

Julia Child (Graft)

Deep pink, 4 inch slightly fluted fruit with have robust flavor & juicy flesh.
Slice thick onto burgers or sandwiches for a gourmet touch.

Juliet

All‐America Selections Winner. This plum of a cherry is juicy and sweet and
packed with flavor. Big vines produce grape‐like clusters of petite
Heirloom
sweeties. Best of all, it's the most crack resistant cherry tomato ever.

60

Ind

Red/Cherry

Kellogs Breakfast

Named one of the best heirloom tomatoes by the food editors of Sunset magazine!
Originally bred in Michigan by a gardener named Kellogg. Unique, both for its size &
for its bold golden skin & juice, exactly the color of fresh-squeezed orange juice!
This giant sets fruit weighing anywhere from 16 to 32 ounces. Slightly flattened, the
globes are massive, hanging over the edges of sandwich bread.

Heirloom

80

Ind

Orange/Beefsteak

Kentucky Beefsteak

A beautiful deep orange colored fruit that is very sweet with a mild fruity
flavor. Globe to oval‐shaped & often weighs as much as 2 lbs. The flesh is
meaty & firm excellent for slicing as one slice will likely cover a sandwich.
From eastern Kentucky.

Heirloom

90

Ind

Yellow/Beefsteak

Legend

One of the earliest maturing slicing tomato that produces amazingly sweet
tomatoes, with just the right amount of acid flavor. The big 4‐5 inch fruit
are glossy red with a uniform round shape.

Heirloom

68

Det

Red/Beesteak

Limmony

Huge fruit up to 2 lbs. These tomatoes are very striking sliced, as the
yellow fruit have neon red streaking though the flesh. Unlike most yellows
this one is loaded with lots of luscious, big sweet tangy flavors.

Heirloom

78

Ind

Yellow/Beefsteak

Marianna's Peace

1‐2 lb., pink/red, late seasoned fruit. Exceptionally rich, with good
sweet/acid balance & luscious complex flavors reminiscent of "old‐
fashioned" tomato flavors.

Heirloom

80‐85

Int

Red/Beefsteak

Heirloom
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Martino's Roma

Very productive compact plants produce richly flavored pear tomatoes
about 2 ozs. & are 3 in. long. Meaty with few seeds and not much juice,
perfectly suited to cooking, but delicious enough to eat fresh. Compact
plants.

Momotaro

Developed in Japan & named after a hero in Japanese folklore. One of the
most popular varieties in Japan due to its perfect balance of sweet & tangy
flavor. Medium sized fruit with a rich shade of pink exterior & a vibrant red
interior fruit. Ideal culinary tomato that slices easily, holds its shape in
cooking & has a head‐turning taste.

Mortgage Lifter

An heirloom with a terrific tale. In 1940s Logan, West Virginia, a radiator
repairman crossed four of the biggest tomatoes he could find to produce
this beauty. He sold seedlings of it, using the proceeds to pay off his
$6,000 mortgage in 6 years. 60‐plus years later, it’s still a popular tomato.
Extra‐large beefsteak tomatoes with few seeds & mild flavor. Fruits are
pink when mature & perfect for slicing onto sandwiches. Mortgage Lifter
bears fruit all summer long.

Heirloom

75

Det

Red/Paste

78

Ind

Red

Heirloom

85

Ind

Pink

Mortgage Lifter (Graft)

An heirloom with a terrific tale. In 1940s Logan, West Virginia, a radiator
repairman crossed four of the biggest tomatoes he could find to produce
this beauty. He sold seedlings of it, using the proceeds to pay off his
$6,000 mortgage in 6 years. 60‐plus years later, it’s still a popular tomato.
Extra‐large beefsteak tomatoes with few seeds & mild flavor. Fruits are
pink when mature & perfect for slicing onto sandwiches. Mortgage Lifter
bears fruit all summer long.

Heirloom

85

Ind

Pink/Beefsteak

Mr. Stripey

Huge red & yellow fruits with a high sugar content are delicious & pretty
to slice because of the bi‐coloring. The background color of the tomato is
yellow to light orange & the red often appears in little spots that align
themselves in stripes radiating from the stem end of the fruit.

Heirloom

80

Ind

Bi‐Color: Red &
Yellow/Beefsteak

Mule Team

Vigorous plant with moderate yield of 3", 8‐12 oz., globes. Excellent mildly
Heirloom
sweet flavor. Plant bears continuously till frost. Excellent taste.

78

Ind

Red
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Nebraska Wedding

Apricot‐orange skin & flesh. 3‐4" globes are juicy with a well balanced acid‐
sweet flavor & can weight up to a pound. Said to have been brought from Heirloom
MN by pioneers in the late 1800s via covered wagons.

90

Det

Yellow

Neve's Azorean Red

1‐3 pound tomatoes that pack such a wonderful complex flavor punch you
will want to keep growning each year. Great in a sandwich or showcase in
a special tomato salad. Disease resistance & produces till frost.

Heirloom

75

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Old German

Beautiful beefsteak that is mottled red & orange with outstanding taste.
Fruits routinely weigh over a pound.

Heirloom

75‐80

Ind

Bi‐Color: Red & mottling
Yellow/ Beefsteak

Omar's Lebanese

Huge fruit can grow as large as 3‐4 lbs! One of the largest tomatoes you
can grow. The mammoth fruit have a superb flavor: sweet, perfect tomato
taste. A rare family heirloom from Lebanon.

Heirloom

80

Orange Strawberry

A vigorous, ox‐heart variety produces beautiful, 3‐inch, strawberry‐shaped
(formed to a distinct tip), bright‐orange fruits (inside and out). The
Hierloom
gorgeous, meaty fruit has a sweet, rich, complex taste unlike most yellow
& orange tomatoes.

80

Ind

Yellow‐Orange

Park's Whopper Improved

Big, juicy, crack‐resistant tomatoes, 4 inches or more across that ripen
uniformly (even when the weather is overcast!) & keep right on coming in
huge quantities until frost! A meaty, succulent flavor in every slice!

69

Ind

Red

Paul Robeson

This famous tomato has almost a cult following among seed collectors &
tomato connoisseurs. They simply can't get enough of this variety’s
amazing flavor that's so distinctive, sweet & smokey. 7‐10 oz. fruit are a
black‐brick color. Named in honor of the famous opera singer star of ‘King
Solomon's Mines’, 1937. Paul Robeson was an Equal Rights Advocate for
Blacksin Russia as well as all around the world. This Russian heirloom was
lovingly named in his honor. We are proud to offer such a wonderful
variety.

Heirloom

90

Ind

Purple/Beefstek

Heirloom

80

Ind

Yellow/Beefsteak

Heirloom

85

Ind

Yellow/Beefsteak

Persimmon
Pineapple Tomato

This heirloom was first grown by Thomas Jefferson in 1781 & still is the
most flavorful & reliable yellow tomato available. Fruits are large, meaty,
very sweet & juicy.
Large fruit (up to 2 LBS) ripens to a bright yellow & often has red stripes.
Mild flavor & meaty flesh with relatively few seeds.

Pink/Beefsteak

Windmill Nursery
Buellton, California 93427
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Principe Borghese

The Italian heirloom‐famous for sun drying. 1‐2 oz. grape‐shaped fruit are
very dry & have few seeds. They have a rich tomato taste that is great for
sauces. Vines yield clusters of fruit in abundance.

Heirloom

75

Det

Red/Cherry

Prudens Purple

Rivals Brandywine as the best‐flavored heirloom tomato and boasts a
devoted fan club. Pruden’s is not really purple, but rather a deep pink with
slight shoulder ribbing. Fruits are large, often close to 1 lb each, but
smaller than Brandywine, with a silky texture

Heirloom

67‐70

Ind

Pink/Beefsteak

Purple Calabash

Interesting looking & complex tasting tomato. 3 inches wide by 1 1/2 inch
tall pumpkin‐shape. Light green‐purple at the shoulders gives way to dark
purple at the base & an equally dark purple interior. Very complex deep
swirling tomato flavors, remenisant of a fruity cabernet wine.

Heirloom

85

Ind

Purple

72

Ind

Red/Cherry

80

Ind

Red

Ind

Red

Red Cherry Large

Red Grape
Red Pear Italian

An excellent salad tomato, with clusters of 5 on spreading, hardy vines,
with dark green foliage. Full‐season, high yields of deep scarlet, round, 1 to
1‐1/4" diameter, flavorful fruits. Green fruits may be pickled, while ripe
ones are used fresh or for preserves
The fruits are bright red & weigh about an ounce. Since they are mouth‐
Heirloom
sized they are perfect for salads and garnish plates.
Large & somewhat ribbed with thin skin & a delicious, slightly sweet flavor.
Delicate & flavorful enough to eat fresh, but also perfect for cooking into a Heirloom
fragrant tomato sauce.

Red Rose

This cross between Brandywine & Rutgers produces good yields of 6 ‐ 10
oz. delicious dark pink fruit. Disease & crack‐resistance are inherited from
Rutgers & the tomato's taste & texture is more like that of Brandywine.

Heirloom

85

Red Zebra

A great looking & tasting striped tomato! Fruits are dark red inside &
brighter fire engine‐red outside with skins streaked by dramatic, golden
stripes. Juicy & flavorful with large crops of 3" fruits on strong, productive
plants.

Heirloom

85

Red

Riesentraube

This old German heirloom was offered in Philadelphia by the mid‐1800's.
The sweet red 1‐oz fruit grow in large clusters, and the name means "Giant
Bunch of Grapes" in German. It is probably the most popular small tomato Heirloom
with seed collectors, as many enjoy the rich, full tomato flavor that is
missing in today's cherry types. Large plants produce massive yields.

76‐85

Red/Cherry

Windmill Nursery
Buellton, California 93427
(805) 688‐3993
Roma

Rutgers

San Diego

One of the best Italian type tomatoes with wonderful flavor. Plants are
vigorous and prolific. Very good for sauces and canning.

San Marzano

San Marzano (Graft)

The San Marzano tomato is thought to be the best tomato in the world for
making pasta sauce. Sweeter than Roma's & have a stronger, less acidic
flavor. This is the classic for full season picking and larger fruit. For rich,
flavorful, authentic paste & sauce, this is the Italian standard.

Siberian

Red/Paste

This legendary Jersey tomato, introduced in 1934, is a cross between J.T.D.
(an old New Jersey variety from the Campbell Soup Co.) & Marglobe. Its
Heirloom
flavor, both for slicing & cooking, is still unequaled. Fruits are slightly
flattened.
A very hardy, disease resistant tomato with flavorful, 5‐7 ounce fruit. A
favorite in California.
The San Marzano tomato is thought to be the best tomato in the world for
making pasta sauce. Sweeter than Roma's & have a stronger, less acidic
flavor. This is the classic for full season picking and larger fruit. For rich,
flavorful, authentic paste & sauce, this is the Italian standard.

Sausage
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An interesting addition to any tomato collection. The fruits are unusually
shaped, as the name implies & can grow up to six inches long. The flavorful Heirloom
meat is excellent for catsup or sauces.
Will set fruit at low temperatures—as low as 38 degrees! 3‐ to 5‐ounce
bright red fruits. The Siberian Tomato is thought to have been smuggled
Heirloom
out of Russia in 1975 & ended up in Canada. It will set clusters of 30 or
more tomatoes on small bush‐type plants.

74

Int

Red

Int

80

Ind

78

Ind

48

Det

Red

Soldacki

A vigorous potato‐leaf heirloom variety originally from Krakow, Poland &
then to Cleveland around 1900. Yields large, dark‐pink, slightly flattened
globes that grow to 1 lb & have intensely luscious, sweet flavors.

Heirloom

75

Ind

Pink

Stupice

This potato‐leaf heirloom from Czechoslovakia is a cold‐tolerant tomato
that bears an abundance of very sweet, flavorful 2 ‐ 3‐inch, deep red fruit.
A 1988 comparative tasting in the San Francisco area gave it first place for
its wonderful sweet/acid, tomatoey flavor & production.

Heirloom

52

Ind

Red/Beefsteak
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Suncherry

Plant produces heavy yields of small cherry size red tomatoes. Very sweet
& flavorful and thin skinned. Very early variety. Excellent for salads &
snacks.

Heirloom

58

Ind

Red/Cherry

Sungold Cherry

Exceptionally sweet, bright tangerine‐orange cherry tomatoes leave
customers begging for more. Vigorous plants start yielding early & bear
right through the season. Tendency to split precludes shipping, making
these an exclusively fresh‐market treat. The taste can't be beat.

Heirloom

57

Ind

Orange/Cherry

Super Steak

Fruits as large as 2 lbs. A favorite among giant tomatoes. Smooth skin & a
meaty texture make this variety perfect for slicing on sandwiches. One
slice covers the whole thing!

80

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Sweet Baby Girl Hybrid

Short, compact. Easy‐to‐train vines yield hundreds of dark red ¾ oz. candy‐
sweet fruit. High quality fruits have a good shelf life once picked.

65

Ind

Red/Cherry

65

Ind

Red/Cherry

57

Det

Red/Cherry

Heirloom

70

Ind

Red/Cherry

Heirloom

70

Ind

Red/Cherry

Ind

Purple/Plum

Sweet Million
Sweet Olive

Tommy Toe

Tumbling Tom Red

Ukranian Purple
Violet Jasper

Watermelon Beefsteak

Large clusters of smooth, bright red, miniature fruit arise all summer long
on this classic variety.
Plant produces high yields of bright red grape shaped tomatoes.
Tomatoes are very sweet and are bite size. Excellent for salads, snacks,
and gourmet dishes.
From the Ozark Mountains. Great in salads or for juices. Its 1/2 to 1" fruits
are smooth, mild, glossy red & range from round to oval in shape. Prolific
reseeder.
Cascades to 20" or more, making it ideal for hanging baskets & container
gardens. Sturdy, evenly branched plants are loaded with juicy, 1 to 2"
fruits, perfectly sized for snacking & salads. A true ornamental that may
seem too pretty to pick, but one sweet bite will have you coming back for
more.
From Irma Henkel in the Ukraine. Plumshaped fruits are 3‐4" long & weigh
6 oz. Great flavor ‐ sweet & meaty.
1‐3 oz.fruits that ripen to a gorgeous, striped, violet‐red‐green color with
mild & smooth flavor. Introduced to you from China
Deep, dark, pink, oblong shaped fruit. Great for sandwiches, salads or
make a meal out of one stacked with basil & mozzarella! Fantastic flavor &
texture. From the 1800's. Fruits weighing 2 lbs. or more.

Heirloom
Heirloom

70‐75

Ind

Purple

Heirloom

75

Ind

Red/Beefsteak

Windmill Nursery
Buellton, California 93427
(805) 688‐3993
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Yellow Pear

An extremely old variety which bears enormous numbers of bright yellow,
bite‐sized fruit. The flavor is deliciously tangy. Perfect for summer party
hors d'oeuvres.

Heirloom

75

Yellow Perfection

Sensationally rich flavor! Saladette size tomatoes are perfectly round
averaging 1.5‐2” & weighing 2‐3 oz each. One of the first to set fruit with
heavy yields that keep coming through the summer.

Heirloom

70

Ind

Yellow

Yellow Plum

Produces high yields of 1‐1/2" cherry‐type, plum‐shaped tomatoes in
clusters. Very sweet & mild, great eaten fresh or ideal for salads and
preserves. Bears full‐season.

Heirloom

70

Ind

Yellow/Cherry

Yellow/Cherry

